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Indigo Circus
Quick Facts

Presentation Themes: Co-operation, 
Creativity, Problem Solving, Teamwork, 
Physical Literacy
• Exciting and fun duo-performer circus 
   show including skills such as juggling, hula 
   hooping, partner balancing acts, staff spin-
   ning, LED-lit props, and more!
• Great student involvement including on-
   stage volunteers and crowd participation.
• Strong message throughout the show as the 
   performers discuss all of the hard work, 
   communication, and co-operation needed 
   to develop the show and perform together.
• Workshops and Artist-in-Residence pro-
   grams are also available.

Indigo Circus is an all-star team of performers 
under the direction of world-renowned circus 
artist Sandra ‘Safire’ Sommerville, who has 
performed over 400 school presentations since 
2012. This troupe has performed for hundreds 
of fairs, children’s festivals, and family-focused 
community events. Their exciting new school 
presentation entertains and inspires students 
with amazing circus skills and their message of 
co-operation and believing in yourself.

Click here for video & more info:
www.canadianschoolpresenters.com/indigo-circus

“Excellent! The message was good and this was one of the best 
shows we’ve had for appealing to all ages. A great mix of visual, 
comedy, and ‘oh my, how did they do that’ moments. Great value!
- Sally McIntosh, Lynnwood Elementary

Pricing Range: $650–$975 (+ GST)
• Fees are listed as a range because the exact fee is deter-
mined by your area, number of shows in a tour, etc.
• Save an additional $200 if you are able to match 
with a nearby school on the same day (one of you in the 
morning, one after lunch). The process is very simple, 
contact us to find out more details or to hold a tentative 
date while you meet and decide on your end.
Visit our website to fill in our brief Artist Survey: 
• Rank the top three presentations you’d like to see tour 
to your area – this automatically registers your school to 
qualify for any available discounts, and we can then let 
you know about any tours coming to your area.
• If your school is facing severe budget challenges please 
do inquire about qualifying for our Assistance Program.

“The performance was very high energy and got the students moving 
and participating.” - Judy Scott, Central Alberta Children’s Festival 

“The Indigo Circus performers brought so much variety to our event. 
The kids really enjoyed the performances and the costumes!” 
- Amanda MacPherson, Suncor Energy Family Fun Day

Variety-Circus Show for Schools
Two talented circus artists take the stage, amazing your 
students with a fun variety of circus skills. Throughout the 
show the performers discuss the hard work & practice that 
was needed, how they relate and communicate with each 
other, how mutual respect and teamwork play a huge role 
in their performance, and how they’ve dealt with adver-
sity as they’ve pursued an ‘out of the box’ career. In the 
end, your students not only had a lot of fun, they’ve also 
learned valuable lessons about working with others and 
how to be resilient and creative when facing challenges.

http://www.canadianschoolpresenters.com/indigo-circus

